
 

 The Sign of Jonah 
Jonah 1:17 

 
 
Introduction 
 
Good morning, my name is Brad and I’m one of the pastors here. As part of our                 
emphasis on the Antioch identity of Eyewitnesses, we are continuing today in a sermon              
series on the book of Jonah. With each sermon series we want to be creative and                
intentional in the way we illustrate it, so I’d like to explain the meaning behind the                
design.  
 
In titling it "The Pursuit of Those Far From God,” it sounds evangelistic, right? But it’s                
actually a play on words. Although the book of Jonah does show God’s heart for those                
who don’t know him, it’s written in a way that points to God’s people as the ones often                  
far from him. So in Jonah we’re exposed to the God who extends his mercy to both                 
pagans and  prophets.  
 
Now, all the graphics I’ve ever seen for Jonah are some combination of water, boat, and                
whale. Since the book is about so much more than the fish, we decided to avoid that                 
imagery. Instead, we tried to capture both Nineveh and Jonah together (if you haven’t              
noticed already, that’s Jonah with his arms crossed in the gateway to Nineveh). We did               
this to show how God swallows them both in his mercy. The upside down reflection is                
meant to remind us of how the book is a mirror to us in our struggle to receive and                   
extend God’s mercy.  
 
Today we’ll be focusing on only one verse from Jonah--chapter one, verse seventeen,             
with a message titled, “The Sign of Jonah”. Here is the main idea (young disciples, this                
is one of the things you’re looking for on your sermon guide): Jesus died so that those                 
who hate his mercy could receive it. With that said, if you are able, please stand with me                  
to honor the reading of God’s word. Again, today’s passage is Jonah 1:17. That’s page               
774 if you’re using one of the Bibles in the chairs. Church, hear the word of the Lord:  
 
And the Lord appointed a great fish to swallow up Jonah. And Jonah was in the belly of                  

the fish three days and three nights. Jonah 1:17 

 
May the Word preached here today echo in our hearts and among the nations. And all                
God’s people said, Amen . You may be seated.  
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Exposition 
 
It’s not usually a good practice in sermons to quote at length from books--other than the                
Bible of course. But today I would like to begin and end by reading from a book that,                  
surprisingly, has a lot to do with Jonah. It’s a parenting book titled Give Them Grace ,                
and it actually begins and ends with a story about the book of Jonah. Let me set the                  
scene for you. A family is sitting together in their living room and playing a Bible game.                 
That’s what you do on a Friday night, right?  
 

“Two of the three children loved the game because they usually got all the              
answers right, but one, Jordan, the middle child, was alternately sullen           
and disruptive. ‘Who wants to draw the first card?’ Mom asked. Two hands             
shot up simultaneously. ‘I do, I do!’ they both chimed. ‘Okay, Joshua, you             
go first.’ Joshua picked a card from the pile and read, ‘Tell the story of               
Jonah in your own words and then talk about what the story means to              
you.’ Joshua then proceeded to talk about Jonah’s being commanded to           
serve God but being disobedient so instead got swallowed by a whale.            
Afterward the whale vomited him onto the ground (the three boys giggled),            
and then Jonah obeyed. ‘Good job, Joshua! Now, what does the story            
teach us?’ Mom asked. Caleb’s hand was the first one up. ‘It means that              
we should obey when God tells us to do something, like to go tell people               
about God.’ ‘Right, Caleb! Now, can you think of some ways to tell people              
about God?’ Different answers were shouted out. ‘We could bake cookies           
for our neighbors and invite them to church!’ and ‘We could offer to do              
chores for them, too!’ ‘Yes,’ Mom said. ‘That’s exactly right. Now, Jordan,            
can you tell me what you could do to obey God?’ Jordan stammered out a               
weak, ‘I don’t know.’ ‘Can’t you think of anything at all?’ Becoming more             
defiant, Jordan shouted, ‘No, and I don’t want to!’ ‘But, Jordan, you don’t             
want to get swallowed by a whale, do you? God tells us to serve our               
neighbors and tell them about him. If you can’t be good, you won’t get any               
goldfish crackers or the blue Jell-O I’ve made.’”  1

 
Ok, so maybe this isn’t what your family does on a Friday night. But what you probably                 
can relate to in this story is how they handle the book of Jonah. It seems simple. The                  
moral of the story is what? Obey God or something really bad will happen to you. It’s the                  
perfect way to get kids to eat their vegetables. And it’s a fine way to get adults to act like                    
Christians. But is that all God intended from this story?  

1 Elyse M. Fitzpatrick and Jessica Thompson, Give Them Grace: Dazzling Your Kids With the Love of 

Jesus, Loc 237-251 
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To answer that question we must dive deep into what is the most famous verse in the                 
book of Jonah. In order to fully grasp that verse, we must understand how Jonah got                
into this situation in the first place. God had commanded him to go call out the evil                 
people of Nineveh, but instead he disobeyed and took a ship in the opposite direction.               
When God hurled a storm at the ship, Jonah’s heart only hardened all the more toward                
God; to the point that by the end we see Jonah choosing to drown instead of receiving                 
God’s mercy. Meanwhile, the sailors who didn’t even know God, their hearts softened.             
They end up coming to life and worshiping the true God while Jonah sinks to his death.  
 
Now, if this were the end of the story, we would have reason to be really concerned.                 
Here’s what I mean. At our family group this past week we applied the story to                
ourselves by asking this question: 
 
Is there an area of your life where you would rather drown than receive God's mercy? 
 
We went around the circle and each person shared their answer. They were all              
different, things like “I would rather drown than lose my success and status and have to                
be satisfied with God’s mercy,” “I would rather drown than lose one of my children and                
have to receive God’s mercy,” “I would rather drown than fail to repent perfectly and just                
have to receive God’s mercy.” And suddenly it hit me as I looked around at the                
group--what if those things happen? What if that person fails or that person’s child              
passes away or that person is blind to certain sins? Those are not uncommon things;               
they could easily happen! What if they did and our hearts start to harden so much that                 
we choose to drown rather than to receive God’s mercy? There it is, there’s our reason                
to be really concerned.  
 
But, thanks be to God, verse 16 is not the end of the story. In verse 17 we read this: 
 
And the Lord  appointed a great fish to swallow up Jonah. Jonah 1:17a 
 
Jonah was as good as dead. The sailors had no question about whether or not he                
would survive--that’s why they were hesitant to hurl him overboard--it was human            
sacrifice. Jonah also knew he was a goner. We’ll see later in the story that he hated the                  2

idea of God’s mercy going to Nineveh so much that he prefered instead to just die. As                 3

crazy as it sounds, drowning was victory to Jonah; it was him getting the last laugh; it                 
was his way of being sovereign over God by rejecting his mercy. You see, when we                

2 Jonah 1:12-14; T. Desmond Alexander, Jonah , Tyndale Old Testament Commentaries, 121 
3 Jonah 4:8-9 
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reject God’s mercy and rely on own efforts, it feels good. It feels like control, and sinful                 
hearts love to be in control.  
 
But, thanks be to God, verse 16 is not the end of the story!  
 
Who actually gets the victory here? Who is it that gets the last laugh? When all is said                  
and done, who is sovereign over the rejecting and receiving of mercy? The Lord! The               
one who looks at Jonah’s best efforts to control this situation and then simply appoints a                
great fish to swallow him up.  
 
So there on the screen is the answer to our concern. What if any of our hearts start to                   
harden so much that we choose to drown rather than to receive God’s mercy? As we                
sink to the bottom, he will still swallow us in his mercy.  
 
But what exactly does that look like? Well, it looks like my friend Aaron Goeing. Five                
years ago Aaron and I were in a small group together. I still remember the night that                 
Aaron told me he was choosing to walk away from Christ and pursue atheism. He had                
gone through some things that were hard to reconcile in his heart. I remember him               
saying that night, “If Christ is who is he says he is, then he’ll bring me back to him.”                   
Then Aaron hurled himself into life apart from God. For many people that would look like                
the younger prodigal son who throws his life away in wild living. But not Aaron. He was                 4

more like the older prodigal son who does everything right. He pursued something             5

called Effective Altruism, a movement which pushes you to be generous with everything             
you have in order to do the most good you can. Every time I talked with Aaron he had                   
stories of amazing things he had done for people. But over time Aaron began to have                
an overwhelming sense that the good in him was not of him, and that he couldn’t take                 
credit for it. And one day, after sacrificially serving a person in need, he found himself                
weeping and giving the glory to a power beyond him, a power he ultimately could not                
deny was Jesus. Against all odds and despite Aaron’s best efforts, as he sank to the                
bottom, God still swallowed him in his mercy. And he’s here as an eyewitness to that                
today. 
 
He is also a channel of that mercy to others. Could it be that the trials he experienced                  
and the five years of drowning were all meant by God to make Aaron an even more                 
effective eyewitness and channel of his mercy? I think it’s safe to say yes, because we                
know this was true for Jonah. God didn’t just swallow Jonah in a fish for Jonah’s                
sake--he swallowed Jonah in a fish so that Nineveh could receive his mercy. How is it                

4 Luke 15:13 
5 Luke 15:25-30 
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that God chooses to pour out his mercy on wicked and worthless people like the               
Ninevites? By extending that mercy through wicked and worthless people like Jonah.            
This is the whole reason that  
 
Jonah was in the belly of the fish three days and three nights. Jonah 1:17b 
 
It wasn’t just a slap on the wrist--’Now you better be a good boy, Jonah!’ A slap on the                   
wrist would’ve been letting Jonah drown and be eaten by sharks. Instead, God in his               
mercy essentially says, ‘I’m going to let you die and rise again.’ One Old Testament               
scholar notes “that a journey of three days and three nights represented in ancient Near               
Eastern mythology the time required to journey to the underworld...the world of the             
dead.” Whether or not the author intended that kind of idea, we can definitely see how                6

the belly of a fish would be like a watery tomb.  
 
As readers, we have the benefit of knowing the whole story, that, first of all, Jonah isn’t                 
chewed up or digested by the fish, and that he survives for three days, and that he gets                  
spit out conveniently on dry land. But Jonah didn’t know any of that! As far as we can                  
tell, when he’s hurled into the sea he thinks he’s a goner, and when massive jaws and                 
teeth close around him he thinks he’s a goner. So three days and three nights is a long                  
time to swash around in the guts of a fish thinking you’re a goner. It’s plenty of time for                   
your resistance to die, and to come back to life changed by God’s mercy.  
 
You see, there’s something especially crushing about God’s mercy--it means you don’t            
get to be in control anymore; to receive it you have to own that you need it. So the                   
whole bit about Jonah and the fish is a sign. It’s a sign pointing to the way God helps us,                    
in our resistance, to receive his mercy. This would be made clear later in the Gospel of                 
Matthew: 
 
38 

Then some of the scribes and Pharisees answered [Jesus], saying, “Teacher, we wish
 

             

to see a sign from you.” 39 
But he answered them, “An evil and adulterous generation      

 
         

seeks for a sign, but no sign will be given to it except the sign of the prophet Jonah. 40
                   

 

For just as Jonah was three days and three nights in the belly of the great fish, so will                   

the Son of Man be three days and three nights in the heart of the earth. 41 
The men of                

 
   

Nineveh will rise up at the judgment with this generation and condemn it, for they               

repented at the preaching of Jonah, and behold, something greater than Jonah is here.              
Matthew 12:38-41 
 

6 Alexander, 123 
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What you have here were the scribes and Pharisees who, like Jonah, saw themselves              
as better than others. The signs that Jesus had performed were not enough for them,               
and they wanted more. Instead, Jesus points them to the sign of Jonah: “for just as                
Jonah was three days and three nights in the belly of the great fish, so will the Son of                   
Man be three days and three nights in the heart of the earth.” How would God help                 
people like the scribes and Pharisees, people like you and me, in our resistance, to               
receive his mercy? Not just by sending his prophet into the belly of a fish, but by                 
sending his Son into the heart of the earth. That means his death, burial, and               
resurrection. God swallowed Jesus in a grave so that we could receive his mercy.   7

 
Don’t find yourself before the judgment seat of Christ someday hearing the shouts of              
Ninevites condemning you because they repented over the sign of Jonah while you             
failed to repent over the sign of Jesus! Don’t fail to see the mercy of the time in which                   
you live, where it is known to you that God extends his mercy through Jesus Christ.                
Don’t be like the Pharisees and Sadducees who 
 
came, and to test him they asked him to show them a sign from heaven. 2 He answered                  

them, “When it is evening, you say, ‘It will be fair weather, for the sky is red.’ 3 And in the                     

morning, ‘It will be stormy today, for the sky is red and threatening.’ You know how to                 

interpret the appearance of the sky, but you cannot interpret the signs of the times. 4 An                 

evil and adulterous generation seeks for a sign, but no sign will be given to it except the                  

sign of Jonah.” So he left them and departed. Matthew 16:1-4 
 
They had excellent focus on the temporary things of life, but to the point that they                
missed the eternal. They were so tuned in to how to control God for their benefit that                 
they missed God standing right in front of them. If they couldn’t recognize God’s mercy               8

in Jonah, they wouldn’t recognize it in Jesus. 
 
Here’s the similarity between Jonah and Jesus. God basically put Jonah to death--three             
days and three nights in a fish--then raised him back to life to save pagan sailors and                 
wicked Ninevites. But God’s mercy has room for more than just pagan sailors and              
wicked Ninevites. So he also put Jesus to death--three days and three nights in a               
grave--then raised him back to life to save wicked people like you and me. We don’t                
need to plunge ourselves or someone else into the sea as a human sacrifice. We don’t                
need to fight off God’s mercy as though we don’t need it. Instead, 
 
 

7 David Platt, Christ-Centered Exposition Commentary: Exalting Jesus in Matthew , 166 
8 Platt, 211-213 
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There is a fountain filled with blood 
  Drawn from Immanuel’s veins; 
And sinners, plunged beneath that flood, 
  Lose all their guilty stains  9

 
So, whether you’re Christian as Christian gets or not, the message of Jonah is to take                
the plunge into God’s mercy. Don’t say along with Jonah, ‘I would rather die than               
receive God’s mercy.’ Instead, receive Jesus’ sweet words spoken from eternity past: ‘I             
would rather die than withhold God’s mercy.’  
 
Conclusion 

 
To return to where we started this morning, let’s go back to the story of the little family at                   
the beginning of the sermon. Remember how that family interpreted the story of Jonah?              
Author Elyse Fitzpatrick continues,  
 

“The idea for it is from MormonChic.com, a website written by Mormons            
for Mormons. If a Mormon can [interpret Jonah] exactly the same way you             
do, it isn’t a Christian [interpretation]. It’s [morality] and we aren’t moralists;            
we’re Christians...Now, how would that game have been different if we           
remembered that every story [in the Bible] is about God’s grace through            
Jesus Christ and the gospel?...Here’s how the conversation would differ if           
we were giving gospel instead of law: ‘Good job, Joshua! Now what does             
the story [of Jonah] teach us?’ Mom asked. Caleb’s hand was the first one              
up. ‘It means that we should obey when God tells us to do something, like               
go tell people about God.’ ‘Yes, Caleb, we are to obey God, but that’s not               
the primary message of the story. Can you think of any other message?’             
Jordan piped up. ‘Lots of times people don’t want to obey God.’ ‘Right,             
Jordan! That’s exactly right. I know that it’s hard for me to obey. I’m just               
like Jonah, too. Can you think of any other messages? No? Then let me              
help you. This story is a message about how kind and merciful God is. He               
was kind to the bad people from Nineveh because he didn’t destroy them             
even though they deserved it. He was kind to them by making them             
believe the message that Jonah told them. But he was also kind to Jonah.              
Even though Jonah didn’t love his neighbors (the people from Nineveh),           
God didn’t leave him to die in the belly of a big fish, although that was                

9 William Cowper, “There Is A Fountain Filled With Blood”; Eric Redmond, Bill Curtis, and Ken Fentress, 
Christ-Centered Exposition Commentary: Exalting Jesus in Jonah, Micah, Nahum, and Habakkuk, Loc 
615-638 
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what he deserved. Instead he gave him another chance and kept giving            
him chances even though Jonah didn’t really love God or his merciful            
nature. God gives us so many opportunities to obey him because he loves             
us and is so merciful. God shows us how he loves us because his dear               
Son, Jesus, spent three days in a very dark place just like Jonah did. He               
spent three days in a grave after dying for our sins. But then he rose again                
from the dead so that we could be good in God’s eyes and tell other               
people about how loving he is. Can you think of some things we could do               
so that other people would know about God’s love?’ Different answers           
were shouted out. ‘We could bake cookies for our neighbors and invite            
them to church!’ and ‘We could offer to do chores for them, too!’ ‘Right!              
Now let’s celebrate God’s mercy and have a party with some goldfish            
crackers and blue Jell-O I’ve made.’”  10

 
Church, let today be a celebration of God’s mercy as it swallows us again. Recognize               
your resistance to needing it and let it have it’s way. In other words, 
 
1 If then you have been raised with Christ, seek the things that are above, where Christ                 

is, seated at the right hand of God. 2 Set your minds on things that are above, not on                   

things that are on earth. 3 For you have died, and your life is hidden with Christ in God.                   

4 When Christ who is your life appears, then you also will appear with him in glory.                 

Colossians 3:1-4 
 
On the night Jesus was betrayed, he took a loaf of bread, and after blessing it, broke it                  
and gave it to his disciples and said to them, “This is my body, which is broken for you;                   
eat this in remembrance of me.” He also took a cup of wine, and after blessing it, gave it                   
to his disciples and said, “This cup is the new covenant marked by the shedding of my                 
blood. For as often as you eat this bread and drink from this cup, you announce the                 
Lord’s death until he returns.” We are announcing that Jesus Christ died so that              
those who hate his mercy could receive it. 
 
Our tradition here at Antioch is to come forward and break off a piece of bread and dip it                   
in the juice. There will be stations here in the front; gluten-free bread will be available to                 
your right. If you’re a baptized believer, come and remember what Jesus has done for               
you. If you’re a believer but not yet baptized, let us know so we can help prepare you for                   
baptism and communion. If you’re not a Christian, this sacred symbol is not for you, but                
rather than taking communion, we encourage you to take Christ. He has made himself              

10 Fitzpatrick and Thompson, Loc 409-433 
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available to you this very moment. There will be pastors in the back and people to pray                 
with you on the sides. Let’s pray. 
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